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a

Criminal Law and Procedtr e
A. Pavton v. New York, 48 L.ü1. 4375. Police, in the
absence of exigent circumst,ances, are prohibited by
the Fourth Amendment, from making a warrantless and
non-consensual entry into a suspectIs home for the
purpose of making a routine felony arrest. Since
there was time to get a warrant, it should have been
accomplished.

B. Ybarra v. Illinois , 444 U.S. 85. Police had â \t¡ârrant to search a bar and one employee. they undertook
a search of a patron under $¡¡¿ v. Ohio, 392 U.S.l
( 1968) justifications, and found heroin. Held: there
was no justification for this search. r' personts mere
propinquity to others suspected of criminal activity
does not, without more, give rise to probable cause
to search that person."
C. IJ.S. V. l'lendenhall , 27 Cr. L. 3L27. Using its "drug
couffir proÏTI{fñ-óE agents approached the defendant
in an air port, asking her to accompany them to a
private office and there to submit to a strip search.
Held¡ defendant voluntarily consented. This was not
a seizure, for that occurs only if, in view of all the
surrounding circumstances, a reasonable person would have
believed he r¿as not free to leave.
D. Reid v. Georqia, 27 Cr. L. 4L23. Here, though the
defãGnt fÏñæEions of the profile, the courÈ held
that the suspect was approached unlawfully.
E. Í{alter v. United States, 27 Cr. L. 32OI. Held: a
obscene films by
war?ãiäãiãss sffilegedly
FBI agents violated the Fourth Amendment rights of the
film olrners, even though the films had been turned over
to the agents by third parties partially opened. The
unauthorized screening of Èhe films constituted an unreasonable invasion of the ownersr protected interest
in privacy. It $/as a warrantless search, the o$¡ner
had not consented, and there were no exigent circumstances.

F. United States v. Salyuçc:!, 48 L.w. 4881. Defendants
of maj-l . Evidence
unlffiossession
wer@
v¡as seized in the apartment of one of the defendantrs

mother. Under ,Jones v. United St,ates, 362 U.S. 257
(1960 ), since tñffias
they
a@session,¡
r,uould have been entitled to automatic standing to
challenge the legality of the search. Hel-d: Defendants
charged with crimes of posgession may only claim benefits of the exclusionary rule if their or^¡n Fourth Amend1

ment rights have been violated. Jones overruled.
Jonesr rationale was eliminatea iffinons
v. United
ffiGs, 39O u.s. 377 (1968), hotainflEËFtestffigiven by a defendant in support of a suppression
motion may not be admitted as evidence of guilt at

his trial.
Nohr a prosecutor, without legal contradiction, may simultaneously maintain that a defendani crÍminally possessed the seízed goods but was not subject
to a Fourttr Amendment deprivation. See Rakas v. Illinois,
439 U.S. LzB ( 1978).
G. Rawlinqs v. Kentuckv, 27 Cr. L. 3245. Held: Ohrnership of property does not automatically entitle a defendant to challenge a search or seizure of that property while in the custody of a third party. An individual has the right to challenge such a seizure only if
the government, while conducting the thÍrd-party seareh,
infringes on some legitimate expectation of privacy of
the defendant.
H. @
v. þger, 48 L.W. 4829. Here, Ioan
guarantee agreements in which the defendant possessed
no privacy interest vrere illegally found in a bankerrs
brief case. Held: the defendantrs right under the Fourth
Amendment is violated only when the chal-lenged conduct
invaded his legitimate expectation of privâcy, rather
than that of a third party. Moreover, the supervisory
power of the federal courts does not authorize a court
to suppress otherwise admissible evidence on the ground
that it \^ras seized unlawfully from a third party not
before the court.
f. United
States v. Crews, 48 L.t^/. 4324. A robbery vict s in-court iden tification
of an illegally arrested
defendant is not the suppressible fruit of an illegal
arrest, since that arrest did not give rise to the victimris presence at trial, her ability to give accurate
identification testimony, or the defendant's physical
presènce in the court room.
J. Rhodq IsJ-and v. IEi€, 27 Cr. L. 3093. l{ere "offtranF-ffir
twõ@icemen in the presence of a
suspectr so as to constitute interrogation, thus invoking the necessity for Egþ
v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436
(f966) rights advisories? Here, Ehòugh Ehe defendant
had been g iven Mirandas , he stated he wanted to talk
r¡ith his lawyer. Officers taking him to the station
had been directed not to interrogaÈe him. The officers
engaged in t,alk among themselves about the weapon and
the possibility it could fa1l into the wrong hands.
Defendant interrupted and asked to show the police where
the gun ì^ras. Held: Miranda safeguards come into play
whenever a person in custody is subjected to either êxpress questioning or its functional equivalent. Inter2

rogation refers not only to express questioning, but
also to any words or actions on the part of the police
that, they should know are reasonably likely to elicit
an incriminating response from the suspect. Here,
there was no evidence the police knew anything alæut
the suspectrs susceptibilities, nor r{ras he unusually
disoriented or upset at the time of his arrest.
Brewer v. Williams, 43O U.S. 387 (1977 ) is distinguished

ãFãTixtnãffiãnt

case.

K. Iêggg v. Louisiana, 26 Cr. L. 4166. Miranda v.
Arizona places the burden of showing a waiver on the
state. Held: a state must still shor¿ a Jowing and
intelligent waiver by the defendant.
L. @v.
Henrv, 27 Cr. L. 3155. Inculpatory
statements were made by an indicted robbery suspect to
an informer cellmate monitoring his conversations for
the government. Held: under l"tèssiah v. United States,
377 u.s. 201 (1964), rhe infoÏñffitibeffiea
the st,atements f rom the defendant.
M. $¡$,
v. Sullivan, 27 Cr. L. 3100. HeId: state trial
courts have no affirmative duty to initiaÈe an inquíry
into the propriety of every instance of representation
by one lawyer of more than two defendants. Thus, the
"automatic reversal" standard reached in Hollowav v.
Arkansas , 435 u.s. 475 (1978) , is tempered if the
ããfælãn t fails to object to multiple representation
at the time of trial.
He must show, after the fact,
that the multiple representation resulted in an actual
conflict of interest adversely affecting the lawyerrs
performance.

N. Colver V. California
26 Cr. L . 4O4L, 447L. Californr-a Labt makes a public defender available for a defendant who is unable to afford the s ervices of counsel.
A Californi-a appellate court state d that t,his applies
- to indigents. The Supreme Co urt ruled that the
only
defendantrs appeal to the high cou rt should be dismissed
for want of a substantial federal questíon.
O. United States v. Apfelbaum , 26 Cr. L. 3101. Defendant
asserted a Fifth Amendment privilegre when called before
a grand jury. He was immunized and talked and was
later charged with lying to the grand jury. At trial,
the government introduced not only the alleged 1ies,
but also grand jury testimony, to place all the statements in context. The Supreme Court has ruled that
the Fifth Amendment gives one no license to lie. United
SÈates v. I4lonq, 43L U.S. L74 (LOZZ¡7 the exception-ÎffiEãTn peffiy cases. Here, however, the coürt held
that the truthful statements could also be used against
3

the defendant. Congressrint,ent in passing the immunity
exception in perjury cases utas that it wished to create
the narrowest possible immunity consistent with the
Fifth Amendment.
States v. itlard, 27 Cr. L. 3253. An oil spiller
P.
a l_ne under the Federal lrtaÈer Pollr,ttion
sub ec
Control Act attempted to invoke the privilegre against
self incrimination, even though this r+as a civil action
relvíncr on United States V. Uníted States Coin and
currency, 4O1 u;S. -15 (1971). Held: the proceeding
to collect a fine was not sufficiently criminal to
trigger the Fifth Amendment right. This action is
analagrous to a civil penalty provision.
Q. Trammel v. United States, 26 Cr. L. 3091. This
deci3lõã--õrodeffispou se i mmuni ty, r eaf f i rmed
in Hawkins v. United States, 358 U.s. 74 (1958). From
now on in federal cases, the witness-spouse alone will
have the option of deciding whether to testify adversely.
R. United States v. Gillock t 26 Cr. L. 3135. Held: a
doed nòt enjoy the pr ivilege to exclude
sta@
evidence of his legislative acts from a federal criminal prosecution. Distinguished is Unite! States v. Helgeviãõãe
tosi<i, 442 u.s. 477 1.r.gig), matcingffi
óñ-tederal Congressman' s committee activit,ies and votes
and speeches on the floor, for in the instant case neither
the Speech or Debate Clause nor the insulation of one
branch of the federal government from another is part
of the underlying policy.
S. Brown v. Louisiana, 48 L.hl. 4719. Burch v. Lo¡ isiana,
that co nviction s of â tofi441-T;il r¡o@troldins
petty criminal offense by a non-unanimous six-person jury
violated a defendant's right to trial by jury guaranteed
by the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments, held applicable
retroactively in cases stiIl pending on direct review.
1. Illinois v. Vitale, 48 L.I^/. 4741. Defendant was charged under rl linois law with both failing to reduce speed
to avoid acc ident and involuntary manslaughter. Illinois
held the lat t,er charge was barred by the Double Jeopardy
Clause, beca use the lesser offense required no proof
beyond that of the greater offense. Held, the Double
Jeopardy Cla use does not bar t,he involuntary manslaughter
prosecution. But the case must return to Illinois to
determine wh at the relationship between the two offenses
is. See: BI ockburqer v. United States, 284 U.S. 299.
4

U. Qhlq v. Roberts, 48 L.I,{. 4874. A witness testified at
At
could not be found for trial.
a p?ffimina?ÍlE
the preliminary, the witness had not been fully crossexamined. The 1ower courts ruled her testimony at the
trial was inadmissible. Held¡ The witnessr testimony
( california v. 9¡SSgbore the indicia of reliability
399 U.S. L49), and was thus admissible. I^/t¡ile the cross
examination at the prelimi-nary had not been thorough, it,
had been good enough to satisfy the requirements of the
confrontation ruleso
fI. Sentencins and Punishment
A. rrfffigimeT,õãil"
Rummel V. Estelle, 26 Cr. L. 3118. Under Texas law,
i.ê., one convicted of t,hree
a
feloñies, is subject to life imprisonment. This defendant $¡as convicted of three, which totaled some $230.00.,
The Court rejected the defendantrs
He r.ras given life.
disproportionality claim: the Court, except in death
penalties has been reluctant to revier¿ legíslatively
mandated terms of imprisonment. See also, Robertson
v. Texas, 27 Cr. L. 4038, 4O56i and slgglgg v. Eryi,
27 Cr. L. 4032, 4055.
v. United States , 27 Cr. L. 3O2 7. FollowStates v. Grayson, 438 U.S. 4L (1978), the
Court held that a sentencing judge may consider just
about any information about a defendant in deciding
r¿hat sentence to impose. Refusal to cooperate is
one such factor, as it may impact on the prospects for
rehabilitation.
c. Eickg v. aElgþgma,- 27 Cr, L. 3171. Held: a state
violãG the-oues Process CJ.ause when it arbitrarily
takes away a defendantrs state-created right to be
sentenced by a jury. Cf: Greenholtz v. Inmates, 442

u.s. 1 (L979' .

D. Þefdege¡ v. Illinois, 27 Cr. L. 3084. Held: an
conviction may not be used
uncõñiãEffi misffiõE
under an enhanced penalty statute to convert a subsequent misdemeanor into a felony with a prison term.
See3 Scott v. Illinois , 44O U.S. 367 (L979') , which
ã@t
to counsel in misdemeanor cases
naa nffinat
applies only to those defendants who are actually
sentenced to jail.

E. Yilgb v. Jones, 48 L.h7. 43L7. The involuntary
transfers of prisoners to mental instítutions is an
infringement of the liberty Ínterests protected by the
Due Process Clause. Certain procedural protections
are mandated¡ written notice, a hearitg, a qualified
5

opportunit.y to present defense witnesses and crossexamine adverse witnesses, an independent decision
maker, a written statement of facts and reasons sup¡rorting transfer, the avaitability of qualified and
independent assistance, and effectivq and timely notice
of these safeguards.

fII.

Capital Punishment
A. Adams v. Texas 27c r. L. 3229. Under the case of
l_noL , 391 U.S. 510 (1968), the queser a ven r eman $/as to be excluded from a
capital casers jury could be decided with reference
to whether they make " unmistabaly clear (1 ) that they
would automatically vote against the imposition of
capital- punÍshment without regard to any evidence that
might be developed at the trial of the case before them,
or (2) that their attitude toward the death penalty
would prevent them from making an impartial decision
This standard is applied
aS to the defendantrs guilt."
to the Texas jury selectíon and exclsuion system.
B. gglfgLy v. Georqia, 27 Cr. L. 3115. Under ceorgia
1aw, death may be imposed if the defendantrs offense hras
Outrageously or wantonly vile, horrible or inhuman in
that it involved torture, depravity of mind, or an
aggravated battery to the victim. " 9gggg v. Georqia,
428 U.S. 153 (]-976), had mandated t he necessity for
adequately guidelines for a juryrs exercise of discretion. Here, there were no such guidelines.
a

tence may not constitutionally be imposed after a jury
verdÍct of guilty where the jury was not permitted to
consider a verdict of guilty to a lesser included offense. Providing the jury with this option insures that
Èhe jury will accord the defendant the ful1 benefit of
the reasonable doubt standard.

IV. Supreme Court Rules
A. The text of the
48 L .1,\r. 4339.

Ämendment,s

Supreme

Courtrs Rules appears at

B. An excellent analysi s of the rules and modifications
by Robert L. Stern and Eugene Gressman, co-authors of
Supreme Court Practice ( 5tn ed. 1978), appears at
48 L.W. 3827 .
6

V. First Amendment.
48 L.Inl.4331. Republican lawyers
A. Branti v.
'sueãEnew Eþ!9.!,
pubtic defendèr under I983,
õffiatic
since the new P.D. wanted to replace t,hem merely because
they lrere not of hís part,y. Held: First and Pourteenth Amendments protect the employees from discharge
solely because of their political beliefs.
B. Committee for Pub1ic Education and Reliqious Liberty
V. Regan, 48 L.l^l. 4165. A New York law authorized the
use of publÍc funds to reimburse private, including
church-sponsored, schools for administering tests and
maintaining records in compliance with state education
statutes. Held: the law does not violate the Establishment C1ause of the First Amendment so long as it can be
shown with sufficient clarity that the use of funds
would serve the staters legitimate secular ends without
any apprecÍable risk of being used to teach religious
views.

48 L.l^/. 4756. Illinois law bards all
C. Çgg v. @,
pícketing of residences but not the peaceful picketing
of a place of employment involved in a labor dispute.
Held: the law is unconstitutional under the Equal Protection Clause since it makes an impermissible distinction beÈween peaceful labor pickeÈing and other peaceful picketing. The law discriminates on the basis of
the subject matter of the picketsr expression.
D. ÞLow4 v. Glines, 48 L.tr17. 4095. Armed Forces regutaffilË reqüEffig- a commander' s approval for ttre ðirculation of petitions at military posts by service members do not violate the First A¡endment. The rules
protect a substantial government interest unrelated to
the suppression of free expression.
v. Huff , 48 L.W. 4L22. 10
E.
U.S.C. lO34 allows a member of the armed services to
submit individual petitions to members of Congress
without securing prior approval of a commander. But
the law does not prohibit regulations that require
approval for circulationr on overseas military bases,
of petitions to members of Congress.
VI. Civil Riqhts and oiscrimination
A. Or,ren v. Citv of Independence, 48 L.W. 4389. Held:
uunÏffiatit
to qualified immunity
based on the good faith of their officials when they
are sued for damages under 42 U.S.C. 1983.

7

. Mohasco Corp.v . Ê.!fE, 48 L .lrr. 4851 . Section 7 06
(c)-of
of L964 provides that in
f nÍffict
employment practice
unlawful
alleged
the case of an
prohibiting such
a
law
having
a
state
occuring in
practices, no charge may be filed with the EEoC before
the expiration of 60 days after proceedings have been
co¡nmenced in the appropriate state agency unless such
proceedings have been earlier terminated. Sec. i06
(e) requires that an unlawful employment practice may
be fited in a state within 30O days after the alleged
practice occurred or within 30 days after the aggrieved
þerson receives notice that the state aqency has terminated its proceedings, ehichever is earlier. Both requirements must be literally complied with in order
for the aggrieved person is able to file a claim with
the EEOC.
C. Cal,ifornia Brewers Assn. v. PIygÉ, 48 L.w. 4156requiring a
reemeffivision
ac
in a single
45
weeks
work
at
least
to
employee
temporary
entiÈled to
permanent
employee
year
become
a
to
calendar
benefits
directly
according
not
while
greater bènefits,
component
a
constitutes
employment,
based on length of
of a "seniority system" within the meaning of section
703 (h) of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, which allows an
employer to provide differences in compensation and
conditions of employment so long as such differences are
a part of a " bona fide seniority system" and are not
thã result of an intention to discriminate because of
B

f ëlCê r

tv. Consumers Union of the
nia Su eme
urt
T'
Inc., 4 L.tr{.
U S
to
have
authoríty
Promulgate
and ts members, which
state bar disciplinary Proce edings, are immune in their
legislat,ive capacitY, buL no t their enforcement capacity,
from suit under 42 U.S. C. 1983
E. Citv of Mobile, Alabama v. Bgld-eÎ, 48 L.l^7. 4436.
of eteCting its governing
rhe
commissioners doeã not violate the Fourteenth or Fifteenth Amendment rights of the city's black minority
v. Brown, 48 L-vl . 448L.
population. See ¡!i!!!g
F. Carlson v. g
, 48 L.\,\I. 4425. A mother who claims
that federal pffion officials cause<l the death of her
son ( a prisoner) by violating his Eighth A¡¡endment
right to medical atLention has a cause of action against
the officials themselves under lSivens v. Si¡ Unknown Nama@
ed Aqents, 403 u.s. 3BB (f97f l-@fte
the government under the Federal
õ?æffi-against
Tort Claims Act.
D.

a

8.

VII. Business Requlations and Pract.ices.
f
rk Inc v.
A. Consolidated Edi
B L .,';ü. 4776 .
ss ono I{ew Yo
rv ce
c prohibits the inclusthe New Yor PSC
An or t
ion by a public utility in monthly biIls of inserts
discussing controversial issues of public policy directly infringes upon freedom of speech protected by the
First and Fourteenth Àmendments and thus is invalid.
The prohibition is not a permissible subject-matter regulation merely because it applies to afl di-scussion of
political controversies, whether pro or con. Moreover, this is not, a narrowly drawn prohibition serving
a compelling state interest.
r v. Public
tr
B. Central Hudson Gas a d
L .l^¡. 4 783. A regNew Yor
o
Serv ce Co
ch complet ely bans an
e New Yo P
ulat ono
electric utility from advertising to promote the use of
electricity violates the First and Fourteent,h Amendments.
For commercial speech to come within the protection of
the First Amendment it at least, must concern lawfu1
activity and not be misleading. A commercial speech
prohibition must serve a substantial state interest,
directly advance the governmental interest asserted and
must not be ¡nore extensive than is necessary to serve
that interest.
C. Reeves, Inc. v. Éþþ, 48 L.f'/. 4746. The state of
South Dakota manufact,ures and sells cement. It has a
preference for sÈate residents in the sale of the product, Held: This preference does not violate the Commerce Clause. " Nothing in the purposes animating the
Commerce Clause prohibits a state, in the absence of
congressional action, from participating in the market
and exercising the right to favor its own citizens over
others. " $gþ, v. Alexandria Scrap Corp . 426 U.S. 794,rl
s ïnc.
of
D. Mclai-n v. Real Estate Bo
\^/as
n À
pr
act
on
vate
an
63.
A
+afiffia
-trust
iated under the Sherman Act alleging price fixing by a
class of real estat,e brokers in greãter New orleans.
The suit alleged that the complained of actj-vities r^/ere
within the flor¿ of interstate commerce. Respondents
moved to dismiss, asserting Èheir activities were purely loca1. Hetd: the suit should not have been dismissed.
Petitj-oners may establish the jurisdictional element of
a Sherman Act violation by demonstrating a substantial
effect on commerce and need not make the more particular
showing of an effect, on commerce caused by the alleged
conspiracy. Cf. Goldfarb v. Virqinia State Bar,
42L U.S. 773.
a
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48 L.W. 47L4. Live, humanDiamond v. Chakrabart
made micro-organism is "manufacture" or "composition of

E.

matter" that is patentable subject matter under 35
U.S.C. 101. Congress contemplated that patent laws
should be given wide scope, and the relevant legislative
history supports broad construction. Laws of nature,
physical phenomena and abstract ideas are not patentable. But this is a claim to a non-naturalLy occurring
manufacture or composit.ion of matter, a prodüct of
human ingenuity " havinq a distÍnctive name, character
and use.r' See, EeIlgf!
v. 'v'/ieqmann, 121 U.S. 609.
F. Chiarella v. United States , 48 L.'rI. 4520. A finanpr nter learned of impending corporate takeover
cL
bids from his customer!s confidential documents. He
failed to disclose this nonpublic, material information
before trading in the target companies securities.
Held: He did not violate the antifraud provisions of
the Securities Exchange .\ct of 1934. Mere possession
of nonpublic market information does not give rise to
a duty of disclosure under the Act.
G. Aaron v. SecugiÈies & Exchaqge Commission, 48 L.lnl.
¿ooFïtre s .8.C. must prove scienter in civil enforcement actions to enjoin violations of 10 (b) of the
L934 S.E. Act and Rule l0b-5 and of Sec. L7 (a)(1) of
the 1933 Securities Act. Scienter need not be proved
in violations of 17 (a)(2) or (a)(3).

H. Ford Motor Credit Co. V. Milhollin 48 L .I^/. 4145 .
The disclosure of an acceleration clause on the face
of a credit agreement is not mandated by the Truth in
Lending Act. Regulatíon Z, which requires disclosure of
the method for computing rebated finance charges in
event of payment in full does not require a separate
disclosure of the rebate policy under acceleration unless such a policy differs from that under voluntary
prepayment.

VIII.

Labor

National Labor Relations Board v. Yeshiva University,
ure" universityt s fulltime faculty members are managerial employees, and thus
are excluded from protection under the National Labor
Relations Act in forming a collective bargaining unit.
B. NLRB V. Retail Sto¡e Employees Union, Local 1001,
The NLRB Act, Section 8(b)(4)(ii)(B) prohibits the peaceful picketing of struck products at secondary sites
when such picketing, by being directed at a neutral employerrs only product, predict.ably encourages total
consumer boycott of that business.
t0

48 L.W.
C. NLRB v. International L@.,
oncerningr
476Trn a
the off-pier loading and unloading of conÈainerized
cargo constituted a hot cargo agreement prohibited by
Section I (b)(4)(B) of the NLRAr ãn analysis of the
work performed by longshoremen before and after the advent of containerization must be made, to determine
whether the agreement rules represent an attempt to
preserve traditional longshore work or whether, instead,
they are merely tactics to satisfy union goals elsewhere.

D. I{engler v. Druggists Mutua1 Insuraqce Co., 48 L.ú\I.
442L. A Mis soüil r+orkrne¡irs comþeñsation law which denies
benefits to a widower for work-related death of his
wife unless he is mentally or physically incapacitated
or proves actual dependence on the wifers earnings,
but allows the r¿idow to qualify for benefits without
proving her dependence on the husbandrs earnings violates the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment.

IX. Courts, Jurisdiction and Venue.
A. Stafford v. Biiqqs, 26 Cr. L. 3077. Section 2 of
trreGn--us a nd Venue Act of 1962 ( 28 U.S.C. 1391(e)
allows a civil action in which a defendant is an officer
or employee of the United States or any federal agency
thereof acting in his official capacity or under color
of legal authority to be brought in any federal district
court in which the plaintiff or any one defendant resides. HeId: Section 2 does not apply to aetions for
in their
money damages brought against federal officials
índividual capacities, since the section provides a
nationwide venue only for plaintiffs in actions in the
nature of mandamus that are normally against individual
officers but are' in reality, against the United
States.

t
arant National Bank of Jackson It4i ss .
L .W.
In an appropr ate case, appeal
may be pe rmitted from an adverse ruling collateral to
the judgment on the meritsr so long as that party retains a stake in the appeal satj.sfying Article IIIrs
case-or-controversy requirements. The denial of class
certification in a class-action suit is an example of
a procedural ruli-ng, collateral to the merits of a
liÈigation, that is appealable after final judgment.
The denial of certification stands as an adjudication
of one of the issues litigated.
C. U.S. Parole Commission v. Geraghty, 48 L.w . 4296.
substant ¡-ve claims
The fact that a named plaintiffrs
are mooted due to an occurrence other than a judgment
B.

v¡@,,

LL

on the merits does not mean that all other issues in
the case are mooted. A plaintiff who brings a class
action presents two separate issuesr orlê being the
claim on the merits and the other being the claim
that he is entitled to represent a class. In determining whether the plaintiff may continue to press
the class certification claim after the claim on the
merits "expires", the natuie of the "personal stake"
in the class certification must be examined to see
if two elements are present: sharply presented issues
in a concrete factual setting and self-interested
parties vigorously advocating opposing positions.
Both elements are capable of being present with respect to the class certification issue not'withstanding
claim on the
the fact that the named plaintiff's
expired.
has
merits
D. Rush v. Savchuk , 48 L.l{. 4088. A state maY not constitutio nally exerc ise quasi in rem jurisdiction over a
defendant who has no forum contacts by attaching the
contractual obligation of an insurer licensed to do
business in the state to defend and indemnify him in
connecÈion with the suit. A state may exercise jurisdiction over an absent defendant only if the defendant
has certain minimum contacts with the forum such that
the maintenance of the suit does not offend traditional
notÍons of fair play and substantial justice. These
requirements must be applied to each defendant over
whom quasi in rem ju rísdiction is sought. See : Internati onal Shoe Co. vo washincrton, 326 U.S. 310 (rgffi

E. üforld-Wide Volkswaqen C9rP. v . !{oodson , 48 L .Jvf . 4079 .
A state long-arm statute exer cising in personam jur isdiction over in-state torts c ommitted through t,he o utof-state activities of an out-of-state defendant corporation
does not violate the Fourteenth Amendmentrs
-Oue
Process Clause only so long as there exist minímum
contacts beÈween the defendant and the forum state.
The foreseeability that is criÈical to due process
analysis is not the mere }íkelihood that the defendant's
product might find its way into the forum state, but
rather it is that the defendant's conduct and connection
wi-th the forum are such that he should reasonably anticipate being haled into court there. Such circumstances
include in-state solicitation of business through advertising or agents, the performance of services or the
closing of sales within the state, or t'he pursuit of
the protection of t,he staters courts or laws.
X. Taxation
A. United States v. Euge, 48 L.I^/. 4L84. The Internal
Revenue Service has Ehe power under section 7602 of Èhe
T2

Internal Revenue Code to compel execution of handwriting exemplars.
B. Mobil Oil Corp. v. Commissioner of Taxes of Vermont
48 L.l^I.
A s tate may tax a corporation which
markets -306.
iÈs products within state boundaries for a
fair proportion of dividends received from subsidiaries
and affiliates,
both foreign and domestic, which are
engaged in foreign operations that are a part of the
cor¡rorationrs integrated enterprise, even if the corporation is commercially domiciled in another state.
Neither the Due Process Clause nor the Commerce Clause
precludes this result.
C. Central Machinery Co. v. Arize¡rit State Tax Commission,
48 L.!f . 4904. Comprehensive federal regulation õf Indian trading precludes a state from assessing a tax
for the on-reservation sale of goods to an fndian tribe.
State taxes in such instances are precluded even when
the trader is unlicensed and has no permanent place of
business on the reservation.
See, also l^/trite Mountain Apache Tribe v.
Bracker, 48 L.w. 4897 .
XI. Abortíon
Harris v. McRae, 48 L.L,¡. 494L. Title XIX of the SocÏãi-Securiflããt
does not require a participating state
to pay for those medically necessary abortions for
which federal reimbursement is unavailable under the
so-called Hyde Amendment. The funding restrict,ions
of the Hyde Amendment do not impinge on the liberty
protected by the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment held in Roe v. Wade, 4IO U.S.168, to include the
freedom of a hroman to decide whether to terminate her
pregnancy. Although the government may not place obstacles ín the path of a rn¡cmanrs exercise of her freedom of choice, it need not remove those not of its own
creation, and indigency falls within the latter caÈegory.
See, aIso, Williams V. Zbaraz, 48 L.W. 4957.
XII. The "High Profile" Cases.
A. Fullilovê v. KlutznÍck lOO S. ct. 2758. The Minority Business Enterprise provisions of the Public works
Employment Act of J-977 dictated that ten percent of
federal grants to local governments for construction
projects must be used to acquire suppli-es from or contract with minorities. Although this is a form of quota,
it is not facially unconstitutional, as the Congress is
free to experiment with its spending powers to alleviate
what it perceives to be serious social problems.
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California
Regents v.

B. Richtnond Newspapers, Inc. V. Virqinia, 100 S. ct.
28L4. Absent an overriding interest articulated in
findings, the trial of a criminal ca6e must be open to
Èhe public. Gannett v. DePascruale, 443 U.S. 368 (1979)
ã-äilt-ñã-þEblic had no indepenhad Letd that@ess
dent constitutional right t,o insist upon access to pretrial proceedings when the accused, the prosecutor and
Èhe trial judge all agreed to close the hearing in
In Richmond, Bur 9êIr
order to insure a fair trial.
C..J., sai*.that the appearance of justice can best be
provided by allowing people t,o observe
ítr.and the
right, to attend criminal trials is 'implicit, in the
guarantees of the First Amendment.
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